Effects of depth and chest volume on cardiac function during breath-hold diving.
Cardiac response to breath-hold diving in human beings is primarily characterized by the reduction of both heart rate and stroke volume. By underwater Doppler-echocardiography we observed a "restrictive/constrictive" left ventricular filling pattern compatible with the idea of chest squeeze and heart compression during diving. We hypothesized that underwater re-expansion of the chest would release heart constriction and normalize cardiac function. To this aim, 10 healthy male subjects (age 34.2 +/- 10.4) were evaluated by Doppler-echocardiography during breath-hold immersion at a depth of 10 m, before and after a single maximal inspiration from a SCUBA device. During the same session, all subjects were also studied at surface (full-body immersion) and at 5-m depth in order to better characterize the relationship of echo-Doppler pattern with depth. In comparison to surface immersion, 5-m deep diving was sufficient to reduce cardiac output (P = 0.042) and increase transmitral E-peak velocity (P < 0.001). These changes remained unaltered at a 10-m depth. Chest expansion at 10 m decreased left ventricular end-systolic volume (P = 0.024) and increased left ventricular stroke volume (P = 0.024). In addition, it decreased transmitral E-peak velocity (P = 0.012) and increased deceleration time of E-peak (P = 0.021). In conclusion the diving response, already evident during shallow diving (5 m) did not progress during deeper dives (10 m). The rapid improvement in systolic and diastolic function observed after lung volume expansion is congruous with the idea of a constrictive effect on the heart exerted by chest squeeze.